Bam Bam Blue $19
Very Large H: 29” W: 39”
Upright blue hosta with heavily
corrugated leaves. Forms a giant
mound of attractive, slightly cupped
blue foliage. Very nice!
White flowers in early summer

Band of Gold $14
Large H: 22” W: 26
Good grower and great substance on
large heart-shaped dark green leaves
with a wide yellow border that later
fades to white. Beautiful white flowers
appear in midsummer.

Catherine $16
Medium H: 15” W: 27”
Stunning dusky blue, heart shaped
leaves, brushed with chartreuse and
lime. Medium sized and vigorous. Pale
lavender flowers in midsummer

Color Festival $19
Medium H: 13” W: 20”
Sport from H. ‘Enterprise’:
Eyecatching yellow line flows between
the white center and the dark green
border and makes an outstanding tricolored hosta. Lavender flowers on
white scapes.

Desert Mouse $19
Mini H: 3” W: 6”
Another "mouse"...creamy leaves turn
white with a blue green border.
Topped with lavender flowers.

Diamonds Are Forever $17
Small H: 10” W: 16”
Sport from H. ‘Diamond Tiara’ with
beautiful thick leaves and a very wide
white border; very showy with lavender
flowers

Enduring Beacon $19
Medium H: 15” W: 32”
Glowing yellow, glossy foliage emerges in
spring atop red petioles forming a
symmetrical mound which jumps out from
across the garden. The brightness
endures throughout the season only to be
topped off with saturated red flower
scapes carrying lavender flowers.

Fireplace $18
Medium H: 12” W: 24”
This is a new sport from H. ‘Fire
Island’; green leaves with a yellow
border held on red petioles.

First Blush $35
Small H: 12” W: 24”
Hosta First Blush has earned the
distinction of being the first red-leafed
Hosta. Has red petioles that extend into
the leaf blade along with a thin red margin
around the leaf. In spring the leaf
between the veins will start to blush red
from the top of the leaf down toward the
base. Lavender flowers in early summer.

Fragrant Queen $18
Medium H: 15” W: 25”
Sport of H. ‘Fragrant King’; thicker
leaves with wider creamy-white border;
holds up well all season and is topped
with pale lavender fragrant flowers.

Francee $12
Medium H: 21” W: 30”
Generally considered to be one of the
best of the white-margined hosta. It
typically matures in a dense, arching.
Heart-shaped, dark green leaves have
narrow white margins. Foliage holds
good color throughout the growing
season. Funnel-shaped, pale lavender
flowers appear in late summer.

Frank Lloyd Wright $22
Large H: 30 W: 36”
It is blue, big and has great style; large
steel-blue wavy leaves come to a
tapered point that turns downward and
creates a vase-shaped clump; nearwhite flowers.

Frisian Pride $21
Medium H: 15” W: 30”
Long yellow-gold leaves reach upward
outward and back down creating a
dense mound that can be seen across
the garden. The edges of the leaves
are rippled from the petioles down to a
long pointed tip. Best color in late
afternoon sun; lavender flowers

Funny Mouse $21
Mini H: 3” W: 6”
A newer member to the “mouse” family
has clear white border surrounding a
blue-green centered leaf; great little
plant with perfectly proportioned
lavender flowers.

George Smith $17
Medium H: 12” W: 36”
Sport of H. ‘Elegans’; leaves have a
yellow-gold center and a wide bluegreen margin and grow into a beautiful
clump; white flowers.

Gypsy Rose $17
Medium H: 15” W: 30”
Creamy white to yellow leaves with a
wid green margin and stems producing
lavender colored flowers. The lavender
flowers of this fast growing hosta
bloom in late summer

Great Escape $19
Medium H: 14” W: 24”
Sport of ‘Halcyon’ with a very wide
white border...outstanding! Vigorous
grower with all the same attributes as
its parent especially great substance;
lavender flowers.

Hans $20
Medium H: 21” W: 32”
A sport of ‘Andrew’ but much more
vigorous; corrugated, puckered and folded
leaves with ruffling at the base are bluegreen with a showy white center. Green
streaks appear late in the summer which
contributes to the added vigor; lavender
flowers.

Hot Air Balloon $15
Very Large H: 36” W: 60”
Green-gold with huge unique leaves
that seem to float in the breeze;
vigorous grower with very wide and
deep set veins; can take lots of sun;
lavender flowers.

Lucky Mouse $19
Mini H: 3” W: 6”
Thick blue-green leaves have a wide
creamy-yellow border that eventually
becomes creamy-white.

Marilyn Monroe $17
Medium H: 14” W: 25”
Shiny thick gray-green leaves are quite
ruffled and have white backs; held on
reddish petioles; vigorous grower
topped with lavender flowers.

